
Dear Friend: 

What a shock it was to learn that my hometown, Paradise, CA, was destroyed by 

fire! Nancy and I are heartsick over the tremendous loss there. Thankfully, all our 

friends got out alive (some barely made it). But they all lost their homes. We 

were in some of those homes in June this year. We have been praying for 

courage and comfort, and for a response of faith toward God among our friends 

and the thousands of other fire victims.   

My grandparents moved to Paradise, from Idaho, almost a hundred years ago. I 

have fond early-childhood memories of their place; the chickens, goats and 

pigeons, and the woods with a spring-fed trout stream. They were instrumental 

(along with my parents) in maintaining historic Magalia Community Church, 

which met in a small two-room building, with a wood stove for heat and an 

outhouse behind. The church began during the gold rush of the 1850’s and 60’s. 

Amazingly, it survived the fire. 

INDIAN BIBLE COLLEGE, FLAGSTAFF, AZ 
I was blessed to visit IBC and speak in their chapel in October. I’m very impressed 

with their vision and goals and core values. Their goal is to develop Biblical, 

Relational & Transformational lifestyles in the lives of their 38 full-time students 

from 15 different tribes. The school’s vision is to prepare ministers who will help 

transform Native North America from being a mission field to a mission force, 

contributing to the work of world missions. That is the heart of my personal long-

term vision as well.  

I invited the Indian Bible College students to consider joining us in ministry, here 

in Tacoma, and/or to serve with NAIM in some capacity after graduation. And I 

invite you to check out their excellent website (www.indianbible.org) and 

support them with prayers and funds.   
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SACRED PATH FELLOWSHIP was blessed to welcome Enkush back from Mongolia. Her husband, 

Tumursukh, and their two-year-old daughter are in the States for the first time. Their second daughter was born 

two weeks after their visit with us. They serve with YWAM in 

Mongolia, where they have opened a beautiful new Christian 

coffee house. For years, Enkush has been bringing Native 

believers, from the U.S. and Canada, on short term missions to 

Mongolia, under her “Tribal Bridges” ministry. These teams have 

enjoyed great receptivity due to ethnic and cultural 

compatibilities. 

THANK YOU, faithful prayer and financial partners. It is very 

encouraging to receive the support of so many friends who stand 

with us in this ministry God has called us to. 

May this Christmas season be a real blessing to your life. 

Taylor 

To support this ministry 

financially, checks should be 

made out to NAIM with  

Project #667 in the memo 

line.  

Donations can also be made 

online at www.naim.ca/donate 

Please pray for: 

• The planning process for a Native Christian conference we will host on April 5 & 6 
themed “Breaking Barriers – Building Bridges” 

• More effective outreach results among tribal people in the Puget Sound region 

• Numerical and spiritual growth in Sacred Path Fellowship, our local church plant 

This year we are trying to raise an additional $7500 to help cover the cost of expanded ministry efforts in 

2019. For example, it can cost up to $25 a day for mileage to visit Native people in this area. It will cost 

approximately $1000 for a extended trip to Idaho and Montana this spring to recruit Native leaders to join 

us in outreach in Pierce County. And we hope to begin a weekly Bible study on a nearby reservation, with 

the goal of establishing a church fellowship. Raising $7500 sounds difficult but every $25, $50 and $100 

donation brings us closer to our goal. We’re thankful to you for being a part of our support team. This 

Christmas, would you be willing to be part of our special Project to cover our costs for expanded ministry 

in 2019? 

https://www.naim.ca/donate_naim/taylor-lee/

